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terms arranged.

is ihî only tilitiK that cai bs laid directly over the 
original floor without any previous foundations
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FROM DEADLY “CRESCENT FORJ^^ION" f
IKILL 60 ZULUS IN BATTLE1

r Traders, of Chicago, Assigns, and 
It is Believed Others Will 

Soon Follow Suit.

1 1New Cabinet Announces a Policy 
of Non-Interference—Gorgeous 

Ceremony for Opening.

9r y%
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*Force of Over IOOO Attack Col. 

Mansell’s Column, Whose 
Quickness Averts Claamltjf- 
Natlvcs Fight With Desperate

1 Fory- . . 1

TCANADA LIFE TO-DAY.
Chicago, May 6—The first failure of a 

fire Insurance company because of the 
San Francisco conflagration came yes
terday. The Traders’ insurance Com
pany of this city, one of the largest flrq 
insurance companies in the west, was 
placed in the hands of a receiver.

Byron L. Smith, president of the

l
0 OMIK 
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"CA»J

St. Petersburg, May 6.—The members 
of the national parliament and of the 
council of the empire are arriving here 
on every train. Quite a number of dis
tinguished foreign visitors and journal
ists already have reached St. Peters
burg to witness Thursday’s great his
toric event—the inauguration of the 
Russian parliament.

The fears that the government might 
attempt to dissolve the parliament be
fore it jjad the opportunity of accom
plishing anything are vanishing, and j 
despite the bomb outrage at Moscow : 
to-day and the continued Irreconcilable 
attitude of the extreme revolutionists 
there is a more hopeful feeling that 
Russia may enter smoothly into par
liamentary life- This is due not only 
to the moderate attitude of the consti
tutional democratic majority whose 
leaders with admirable self-restraint

The royqi insurance corn- 
finished their 

Manu- 
Life Insurance

Æ;!mission have 
■investigation of the 
facturera’
Company.

To-day the Canada Life In
surance officials will probably 
be put on the stand to tell 
what they know.

It is not yet known how 
long the examination of this 
company will take, but It is 
rumored that the commission 
will adjourn on Wednesday to 
meet in Montreal the follow
ing Tuesday.
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Durban, May 6,-Col, Mansell’s col- 

which is pursuing the Zulu rebels
ir / [I

i ;■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B ■
under Chief Bambaata.was attacked to- 

large body of Zulus while

I \ij W■M mNorthern Trust Company, was appoint
ed receiver by Judge Julian W. Mack 
of the circuit court on petition of sev
eral directors, controlling a majority 
of the company’s stock.

Tne action was taken only when all, 
other measures to save the company 
had failed. It was forced by liabilities 
in san>Francisco amounting to $8,748,- 
000.

*H* iby a
descending a precipitous hill near the 

of Chief Cetewayo.

\ \ IV'i1,
m: sXV

grave
Sixty Zulus were killed- 
Col. Mansell had three men 
Mansell was engaged in a reconnals- 

from Fort Toland.
co-operating with other col- 

expelling the rebels from the

\\ \§ iIP
f

1 i,wounded. /

Æ. i
-• tr >

ançe 
He was Im 7 ..The petition for a receiver represented , 

that the liabilities of thie'company ex
ceeded its assets and thait to continue 
business would result in a multiplicity 
of litigation in various states and net 
assets would be inequitably and unev
enly distributed.

The total assets of the company as 
given in the petition will not exceed H 
33,300,000- In addition to the San Fran
cisco liabilities the company is indebt- - 1 
ed, according to the petition, for fire 
losses and upon other claims, a total of 
$111,962.

Causes a Panicky Condition.
Other fire insurance companies ol 

the city were thrown into a panicky 
condition by the failure. There was a • 
general scurrying to plane Traders’ pol
icies in solvent companies. Every local 
office was beselged by customers with 
instructions to cancel policies of the 
bankrupt company.

Just what the San Francisco policy- 
holders can expect to receive is prob
lematical. Out of the estimated- liabil
ity of $3,748,000 it is thought that the 
salvage will amount to 25 per cent.Thie 
would bring the net liability in the 
neighborhood of $8,000.000. Conservative 
insurance men were of the belief that, 
taking Into consideration the expenses 
of 1 a receivership, the San Francisco 
property owners might consider them

es fortunate it they were paid ,50 
cent, of their losses.

As for the stockholders of the 
Traders', they have lost all the money 
they put into lit- Shares worth approx
imately* $600 each before' the earthquake 
and fire are not worth a dollar now.
The stockholders, during the Jife of the 
cortipaoy. have received back the entire 
amount of their stock subscriptions M 
dividends and per cent, in addition.

Efforts to Save, the Company.
Before thé directors obtained full 

knowledge of the company’s JlaWlitfei 
efforts were made to save the company 
by an assessment of $500 on each of the 
5000 shares of stock or by reinsuring 
the company. It was found Impossible 
to secure a proposition looking to rein
surance-

Thousands of telegrams from agent! 
ahd other interested persons all ovei 

’the Uftltéd States began to pour in on 
the directors yesterday morning asking 
if the company would be forced into the 
hands of a receiver, and at a final meet 
tng of the directors In their office in the 
Rector building, it was decided to ap
ply , for a receiver. This action really 
had been planned Tuesday night, when 
the first disquieting reports from Sat 

Ottawa, May 6.—The statement of the Francisco bad been received, showing 
finance d.p.r.m.n. for ,». month. OuO. !«• g" “JÏSmS’ÏS 

of the current fiscal year up to the the legal documents were in readiness, 
end of April shows a revenue of $63,808,- Thé appointment of a receiver for the 
359, expenditure on consolidated fund, ^
$45,343,499, and capital expenditure of or[~|nally in 1865—did not consume Av« 
$16,431,769. As compared with last year finally 
the revenue shows an increase of $6.- m,nu 1 F'Ir(t to Fall.
077,848, the consolidated fund expend!- ,« thp first lanre gtocktore of $3,010,592, and the capital ex- f. c^npany to fafiTn many
penditure of $1,330,841. For’ month arg while others have retired from 
of April the revenue of $6,792J96 repre- bugjngge they have reinsured and paid 
sented an Improvement of $1,093,053 over I business, y ____ »

Continued on Page 6.

'Iumtis in ■ 
forest with a view to cutting Bambaata

off from escape.
He thought the Zulu attackers were

li\ \t-j : Iill1 ■-
«
IIBambaata’s men. ■N> " vit li4Pover aThey numbered altogether 

|\ thousand men and attempted to em- 
crescent formation adopted 1°

1 IPI#are holding the extremists among them 
in check, but to the manifest desire of 
the government to avoid a conflict.

The new cabinet has announced a 
policy of hands off, practically saying 
that the parliament shall have carte 
blanche and that so long as it does not 
attempt to meddle with the fundament
al laws of the empire, the parliament 
will be allowed to offer its own solu
tion for the agrarian problem- 

The Final Victory.
With this attitude of the government, 

if it is sincerely carried out, the consti
tutional democrats for the present are 
content. They believe their final vic
tory when the emperor will be forced ^ 
to grant a constitution is not far off, 
a few months at most—especially if in 
the meantime they are permitted to ac
complish something tangible which will 
strengthen them with the country.

The Associated Press to-day talked 
with M. Nabouff. - The. leader of the 
constitutional democrats said frankly . 
that his party had no desire at present 
to have a premier and cabinet, even if 
it could.
place it upon the defensive while by re
maining on the opposition with the 
country behind it, the chances of forc
ing a complete surrender were in
creased instead of being diminished.

The little group of socialists of the 
extreme left has not yet shown its , 
hand, but without the constitutional 
democrats, who have a clear working 
majority,- it wilt be powerless to force see 
a conflict. The Octobrists, in the centre, 
are a negligible quantity and with the 
present temper at Tsarkoe-Selo, the 
small group of reactionaries In the par
liament sinks low.

sh iiDay’s Results Show Government 
Gain of 18 Seats —Few 

-Changes Probable.

ploy the
the Zulu war, and only Col. Mansell s 
prompt disposition of his forces Pte- 

"1 vented disaster.
* - The Zulus displayed desperate fury.
^ - They were armed with rifles and asse-

■ , , gais and evidently had been drugged by 
S| 11 witch doctors, who pretend to be able to 
li render them impervious to bullets.

I
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Paris, May 6.—Results thus far an
nounced In the general parliamentary 
elections, which were held to-day,show 
few changes In the chamber, most of 
the former deputies being rë-elected, 
but an extraordinary number of se
cond ballots will be necessary in Paris. 
The present ballot gives the opposi
tion a majority, but the second bal-

1;V in l!

i
V i\NFRIENDS AGAIN. \|rI SB ii\ii

1 ;> Lufontaine Clnl> of Montrcgl Liitfn# 
to Flttterlng Mention of Borden

6—(Special.)—Last
W'x< *■

A!Li aMontreal, May
love feast was given by the 

several Ontario and

t• <: ILiiJ * :*lot, which will be taken May 20, is 
expected to produce the results of the

evening a MOI i'jhClub Fontaine to
Manitoba members of parliament. F. 1902 election when the representation. 
D Monk took the chair and welcomed the capital was equally divided.
üœ SSSiïï» s.s5;

of East Lambton, Gunn of South Huron, Owing to the excitement caused by 
Dr. Roche of Marquette and Or. be nan- the ^cgnt strike and tlje disorders 
ner ’of Souris, Manitoba- Air spo occasioned by the taking of inventories 
upon the prospects of the party ana of- church property the polling booths 
gboA. .fueling amongst- thé m . were guarded by military and police,
dhtario and Quebec. but the day passed practically witk-

F. D. Monk, M. P’’ ® p . _ aiics. out incident, and intervention by the 
serve and declared unsw K authorities >as unnecessary. Marcel
lance to R- L. Borde^ This was Habert.,, director of the League of 
the more Important from Wto a^t, patrlots, was defeated- 
the Lafontaine attitude on TheTBSl seats in the chamber of de-
^^hool QuesUmn and his name has puties will.be contested by over 2000 
scarcely^0 been mentioned within the candidates of various political opin- 

walls for a ye.-.r or more.-

•I!iii; ! II U S' yrttfvSuch responsibility wouldCE , y

1|

s of shadows as he draws the curtain); Ladies and gentlemen, you 
no concealment: *

''Stos Professor (happily obliviou
everything—êlMW-i» no deception, 1

1

Bad Aim Saves Doubassoff
Would-be Assassin Dies Utl DEPARTMENTS ASSIST

V ions. The two greftt contending ele
ments are the “Bloc” or supporters of 
the government, and the “anti-blocs” 
or opponents of the government.

The “bloc” is composed of the pow
erful radical republicans, numbering 
one hundred 
command of War Minister Etienne,

1 Solemn Ceremony.IJUMPED INTO THE BAY. The program of ceremonies at the 
Winter Palace, where the emperor will 
deliver the speech from the throne, has 
been arranged with all the glitter and 
pomp of a solemn state function, the 

and including M. Delcasse ,the former jHenu of an Informal opening in order to 
foreign minister, 90 Radical Socialists, dtminish the importance of the position 
of whom Premier Sarrien is the lead- ot the parliament having been abandon, 
er, and about fifty Socialists, led by M. ed The entire Imperial family with 
Jaurès. All the ministers are running the la(jtes an<j gentlemen of the court, 
as "bloc" candidates. The "anti- former in ancient Russian cos-
bloc” includes the Nationalists, Cleri* tumes, and the latter in court drees, 
cals, Royalists, Ronapartists, Anti- jmperjai aide-de-camps, ministers, gen- 
Semites and various other groups. erals. admirals, officers of the guard 

Some of the most striking of tha regimenes, marshals of the nobility anq 
opposition candidates are Col. Mar- gucb governors-general anq military 
chand of Fashoda fame, who is seek- c0,mmanders of the army corps as were 
ing to represent a Paris district; M. jn gt Petersburg. The mayors and city 
Deroulede and Marcel Habert, who councng Qf gt. Petersburg and Moscow 
recently were amnestied after having aT1q members of the Holy Synod are 
been exiled for treason ; Joseph Lasles, commanded to attend. The chiefs of 
the anti-Semite leader, who is known mlsslons were invited by an imperial 
as the French Tim Healy; the Abbes or<ieri wj,iCh was issued.
Lemire, and Gayraud, direct repre- ; car Will Be There,
sentatives of the church, and M. members of parliament will as-
Baudry L’Asson, an out and out Roy- semt,ie jn the beautiful Nicholas Hall, 
alist and parliamentary buffoon. the Council of the Empire is at the

Including Paris, 411 results are known. Hermitage Pavilion, and the others at 
Of these the government captured 18*8 the Armorial, Field Marshals and other 
seats and the opposition 112, while 111 hans, and will march in state to the

The net great hall of St. George, a magnifi
cent pillared chamber, fifty yards long 
and twenty-five yards wide, where the 

from the throne will address

W Folks *t Home Surprised to Lesrn 
of Aged Man’s Performance.

laborer,

W- ’
and forty, under the

•“
' 60 i For Ten Months*Ending April 30, 

Increase of Over $6,677,000 
is Shown.

William Parliament, a 
years old, living at 4 Cameron-street, 
attempted to commit suicide yesterday 
by throwing himself» into the bay.

* About 7.30 yesterday mçrning Alexan-
boathouse at

dimir and Alexis of Russia have been 
advised that they will be running a 
great danger if they remain in Paris. 
It is understood that they will leave 
immediately.

Governor-General of Moscow 
Escapes Death by Narrow 
Ma/gin end Disappoints Dem
ocrats In Convent ten Rumor Pari8 May e.—The body of a young
=„ SuhCïïî.,,,ul Altempt 7*

bliZaDetnpoi. companion of the student killed by a
at Petersburg May 6.-(BuUetlri.)-“ 'bomb explosion, and of the other who 
St. Petersourg, may . x, - was wounded and arrested.

News was received at the session of tne- M gokoloff, who was wounded by the 
Constitutional Democratic congress to- gxplosiôn of a ; bomb in the Forest of

...«.«.W W" 'SES’i"»1!
ge for his former pupil of the School of Mines at 

Warsaw, where he participated in an 
insurrection and fled to Berlin, and 
thence came to Paris. He only knew 
that there was a strike in Paris on the 

ceived of the attack upon Governor-!qay 0f the explosion, and he did not
rvneral Doubassoff at Moscow. It was know that he and M. Striga, a fellow the corresponding month of last year. 
General Doubasson at mosco . ja >student ln the parls School of Mines, The expenditure of $3,642,118 on consolt-
then supposed the attack had been sue whQ was killed by the explosion, were j dated fund was an increase of 134,677 
cessful. The convention took a recess carrying bombs. and the capital outlay of $1,285,432 was

cheered the assaesin and the deed An Investigation shows the existence $579,534 larger than last year, chiefly
- of plots to throw mobs at several high ion account of railway subsidy pay- 

Russlan personages who are now- in ments. Every revenue producing branch 
France. Grand Duke Boris has arrived of the public service contributed toward 

‘ 1 hère to inspect the Russian convales-- the. Improved showing.
_0. thrown cent homes, which were founded before 

Moscow, May 6.—A bomb was tmown war-
at the-'carriage of Vice-Admiral ,Dou- The striking laborers have. Issued a 
bassoff governor-general of Moscow/ notice" that the contractors must grant 
° ’ g . , .. ■ . .U, nalace them an eight-hour day either willing-
as he was being driven to the palace. ,y or by forpe.
to-day. He was wounded in the foot 
and his aide-de-camp and a sentry were 
killed.

Grow 1
iding varle- 

seeds in 
to suit tho

der Martin, who keeps a 
the foot of Brock-avenue, heard a yell 
and a splash in the water. Thinking it 
rather early in the year for swimming, 
he looked out and saw a man struggl
ing In the water close to his dock. With 
the aid of William E-wing. 211 Shaw- 
street, he succeeded in pulling him out 
with a pike pole.

When on the dock the man, altho 
nearly exhausted, attempted to escape 
from the two who held him and to 
jump into the bay again. They, how
ever, held him until the arrival of the 
patrol-wagon, a.nd he was taken to 
No. 3 police station.

For a long time he refused to tell his 
• name. When it was found out a con

stable went to the house and found it 
was not known that the old man bad 
gone out. He was sleeping with his 
son, but the young man had not noticed 
his departure.

awn Grass w
wn, sold at 
lady Nook” 
per pound. -

nd cleaner,
nor of Elizabethpol to reven 
savage repressions in the Caucasus.

A feature of the session was the pic-loveliest
turesque scene when the news was re-I-to-date.

areful selec- 
nn mixtures 
l both the 
is also the
k of every

Picking Three Winners.
Most every style of 
soft felt hat. Chris
tie’s London hats in 
the maker’s full va
riety. The Borsa- 
ltno, an Italian 
light weight- The 
American college soft felt with the dip- 
fold crown. Dineen’s, Cor. Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

iwill require second ballots, 
gain to the government is 18 seats. and

for 10 minutes., , TYPOS’ NOMINATIONS.

Typographical Union, No. 91, nomina
tions were made Saturday night. James 
Simpson was elected president by ac
clamation; candidates for vice-president 
ai-e. Church, Hadden and Murray; for 
delegate to I.T.U. convention, Meehan 
and Edworthy; for Dominion Trades 
Congress, Simpson and James.

emperor _
the parliament and the Council of the 
Empire, which will then return to the 
Tauride Palace, and the Hall of Nobles, 
where the formal openings of the house 
will take place.

Constitutional Democrats.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—The extremist 

wing of the Çonstitution&l Democrats 
went down to defeat last night before 
the smoothly working nfrehinery of the 
Central committee, whose resolution 
defining the program of the party as 
introduced by Prof. Milukoff Friday 
was adopted.

The Moderates carried another fea
ture of the program of the Constitu
tional Democratic congress to-day by 
adopting the project of party organi
zation, which places the control of both 
the police and the tactics of the party 
in the hands of the national congress 
and its executive arm, the central com
mittee. This project was introduced on 
Saturday and was bitterly fought by 
the extremist wing of the party.

-, L
DOTJBASSAFF’S LUCK.mbers—1 i 

rape Vines SEWER GAS EXPLODES.
GORKY AN EXILE NOW

le planter re- Canàes Bit of Excitement nt Queen 
and Victoria Streets.

Gas forming in an underground tun
nel at Queen and Victoria-streets yes
terday afternoon was the cause of an 
explosion.

The top of a manhole was blown 
thirty fee: into the air and fell within 

• six inches of James Hunter, of East 
Queen-street- A3 Chi myna n was stand-- 

f ing nearest to the Hole when the ex
plosion took place and eye witnesses 
My that they saw his pig tail stVlting 

V straight out behind him as be hustltd 
down Victoria-street.

'j . Sewer gas had formed in a tank of 
the Electric Light Company and a 
spark from the wires exploded it. The 
flames came out of the hole, and the 
firemen were called, but by the time 

' they arrived the flames had died out 
for want of fuel-

#
If He Returns to Rnssin, He tVill He 

Prosecuted. /147-149
10 8T. CAST CLOUDY AND COOL.

St- Petersburg, May 6.—It is official
ly announced that Maxim Gorky will 
be prosecuted again on a charge of 
fomenting - an anti-Russian and revo
lutionary movement abroad.

It would appear that the process 
against Maxim Gorky is designed to 
prevent his return to Russia.

PRESERVE BUFFALO 7 YEARS391 Minimum and maximum tçmperaturesi 
Dawson, 24—48; Atlin, 22—44; Port Simp 
son, 32—62; Victoria, 40—62; Vancouver,
44—00; Calgary, 24—44; Edmonton, 38—46; 
Qu’Appelle, 22—46: Winnipeg, 18—4»; Pori 
Arthur, 26—40; Parry Sound, 40—50; To- 
ronto, 40—56; Ottawa, 40—62; Montreal, .< 
46—64; Quebec, 40—64; Halifax, 44—58.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Moderate winds; partly cloudy and 
cool.

Lake Superior—Fair and cool.
Manitoba—Fair and a little warmer.
Saskatchewan—Fair, with about the 

same temperature.
Alberta—A little lower temperature! 

cloudy, with scattered khowers.

AGAINST A STRIKE.
The man who threw the bomb is re- Hon. Frank Oliver Will Enlarge the

Period of Prohibition.;
Montreal, May 6.—A mass meeting 

of the Montreal longshoremen was held 
this evening to discuss th» labor con
ditions on the wharf, 
men
against any idea of striking, and rio 
action was taken.

ported to have been killed. He wore an 
officers’ uniform.

Access to the palace is barred. 
Governor-General Doubassoff was re-

er Ottawa, May 6.—In order to preserve 
the buffalo in the west, Hon. FrankMany of the 

expressed themselves as stronglytmation. ulccra- 
l and all female

f itaiity. syphilia. 
Ions, and all dit-

, .... Oliver will this session amend the Game
turning in an open carriage îom preservation Act’ of the unorganized
Uspenski Cathedral and the mtrage 
took place outside the carriage entrance 
to his palace. Several bystanders were 
injured.

The Nicholls motor boat, with ordtn- 
ary care, will last ten years. See one 
at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street Bridge.territories prohibiting the killing of 

buffalo before 1912. The prohibition in
force would expire in 1907, the last legis- __________
lation of this kind having been enacted j O’BRIEN—On May 5th, 1906, at 126% Car- 
In 1902 to cover a period of five years. ! ulW.nvenue, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
The only..circumstance under which a; n.B . daughter 
buffalo may b* taken from ttxjalains1 ° Brlen’ a aaugnter’
now is when ^ie beast is Seeded 
breeding purposes, and then the hunter 
must have a special license from the 
minister.

To Bring. Sheering Home T
London, May 6.^A despatch to a 

news 
under
Beresford has arrived at Phalerum 
Bay, near Athens.

■BIRTHS.
Saved by Poor Aim.

According to the rhute decided upon 
In advance, the governor-general fhould 
have returned to the palace by the side 
entrance, but during 'tile drive, he 
changed his route and thereby ran Into 
the peril he waslseeking to avoid.

Vice-Admiral Doubassoff’s life was
saved by *e POor aim of his would-be I ^ HobberUn,B epeclal 8cotch tweed 
assassin. The bomb exploded on tne and English worsted suitings at 814.76 
pavement several paces to the "ear oi Tbe patterns are very select, 163 
his carriage, hurling the mutilated Yonge Street, 
corpse of the terrorist several yards 
backward and tearing off the arm hi d The Morning World is delivered to 
the face of an aide who was descending j any part of the city or suburbs before 
from the carriage. Doubassoff was 7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
thrown from his carriage and under the The World Office of Irregular or late 
horses’ heels. His back was burned and delivery. Phone AI. 252. ed
his leg bruised, but he was able to walk 
unassisted Into the palace.

The coachman’s skull was fractured 1 
and he was taken to a hospital. . !

Coachman Radiy Mart.
It is thought the assassin was the j 

student in whosef rooms a bomb explod
ed Saturday, killing three accomplices, 
but who at the time was watching the 
palace from a room in the hotel oppo
site.

agency says the British fleet, 
Vice-Admiral Lord Charles

WHERE IS MISS RAKER J for ’ 8TBATHY—At 71 Ma-llson-avenue,. Toron
to, the 5th day of May, 1906, the wife of 
Arthur Gowan Stratby of a son.Half an hour after Miss Baker of 

Hamilton left the home of friends at 
397 Wellesley-st-reet, Saturday even
ing. a telegram was received announc
ing that her father had been killed 
by a train at Hamilton. Miss Baker 
was to visit an aunt, and her address 

not known to the Welleeley-street

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL?.
BIFFED GOOD SAMARITAN. , - DEATHS. -

BERTRAM—At 42 Cluny-avenue, Toronto, 
011 Saturday, the 5th May, 1906, Dougjae 
Hope Bertram, in hie. 23rd year.

Funeral (private) at 3 o’clock on Mon
day, the 7th.

Mi-VEÀM—On Saturday, May 5th, at Lis 
late residence, 270 Gerrard Best, William 
McVeam, In his 70th year.

Funeral Tuesday, May 8th, at 2.30 p. 
m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery Friends 
please accept this intimation.

PHILLIPS—On Saturday, May 5th, 1906, 
Mabel, second daughter of Joseph ’.'bil- 
lips, in her 23rd year.

Funeral on Monday, 2 p.m., from 190 
V'right-avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

Insurance Commission, City Hall, 11. 
York Township Council, 2.
City Council special meeting. 3.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, ad- 

Lyie, 8.

At FromMay 5 
Amerlka.
Campania..........Liverpool.
Ceatrlan.........
Cymric...........
Germania...
Liguria..........
Sicilia.......
Prince Oscar 
Republic....
Deutschland 
Carpathla...
Weimar.
Brooklyn.
New York 
Marquette 
Arabic...

May O 
Minnetonka... .Nantucket 
Southwark........ Father Pt„

j*
New York............... Cherbourg

New York
..Liverpool  .......... Boston
. Liverpool .....................Boston
...Naples ....................New York
. .Naples .....
.. Naples ....
..Naples ..
. .Naples ....
.. Cherbourg 
.. .Gibraltar .
. ..Gibraltar...
, ..Marseilles..
..Plymouth...
. .Philadelphia 
.. .Boston ...

Happened to He a Policeman, Who 
Promptly Made an Arrest.

SUITE.
dress by Rev. Dr.

Orllllan Old Boys. Y.M.CA.. 8. 
Princess, Kyrie Bellew, as •‘Raf

fles." 8.
Grand. Roselle Knott. In “When 

Knighthood Was in Flower," 8.
Majestic."At Cripple Creek." 2 and 8. 
Shea’s. Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star. WâshlngtoS Society Girls. 2

was
friends. The late Mr. Baker was form
erly an hotel proprietor.

\ Because P. C.' Wade attempted to pro
tect him from a man who he thought 

- was intending to lure him into a lane 
and rob him. William Dunlop cf 326 
Gladstone-avenue struck the officer in 

: the face and was arrested for assaulting
I the police.
I Dunlop was under the influence of

liquor, and Wade tried to persuade him 
to go home oh a Dundas-stveet ear. He 
refused to take the car and started to 

I walk along the street.
Another man took him by 

end the policeman thought it right to 
$ interfere. He asked the new-comer
l\ whether he knew Dunlop- He replied 
I , î*e did not. but w’as going to take him 

home. Dunlop, offended at what was 
■eid-to his new -found friend, struck the 
«fleer heavily in the face.

1.—The wed- 
len has been J 
Iûdian brave 
on May 15. i
,en years old, 
iw days ago- j

from him 
iken a squaw,’
1 few- months, 
ind he wants
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SCALDS FATAL.

132 Oak-street,Anderson,Thomas
died In the hospital last evening from 
scalds received by falling into hot water 
at the Hartshorn & Stewart factory. 
Eastern-avenue.

Hear Dr- Douglas Hyde, May 17th.
8.’1 and Imported Havana Cigars lOc 

Straight.
Henry Clay, Manuel Garcia, Bock, 

Otero, Bolivia, Roea Aromatica selling 
for LOc straight. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
West King.

■
Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Welltngton-et 
East. Phone Main 1168.

!

.........London

...LiverpoolEmpress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
g ta R. Dlssette, Prop. *1.50» and <2.00 
per day-

10c Cigars for? Se. 
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

the arm
—that arc 
ill not cake

. TABLE
table use.

FURNITUIUB STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 923.
Dre. A. J.Edwards Si Lundy, Dentists, 

formerly of 112 Yonge Street, have re
moved to offices at 177 Yonge.

If Hot, Why Net t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

lOlicy? -See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M.

136 »

The F. W Matthews Oo. Undertakers

kA^5^tHaUn^°?Êi«WLy'ïï:S4r%r»ed

Grand Dalles In Danger.
London, May 5.—A despatch from 

Paris to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany states‘that the Grand Dukes Vla-

Brlnr Pipes Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling 35c pipes for 

18c each.
> W. Harper, Customs Broker,6 MsllndaSmoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare.
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